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March Program
Please join us at Coral Gables, 2838 E. Grand River Ave, East Lansing, MI for the
CAC MOAA Chapter LUNCH and program on Thursday, 10 March 2022. Lunch
begins at 11:30 am and will close by 1:00 pm. Our guest is Tim Poxson. Tim is the

American Legion Department of Michigan Legislative Chairman. Tim will
discuss the legislative process used in Michigan and outline pertinent issues
related to Veterans and current Military members.

LUNCH MEETING!!
March 2022 CAC MOAA Lunch Meeting
11:30 am-1:00 pm
Due to a conflict in scheduling, our March program is a lunch gathering. There is no buffet scheduled, attendees
will order off of the menu as they arrive. In order to provide the restaurant with the number of attendees, please
RSVP as usual (info below). You do not have to reserve a lunch meal selection on our website or with Anthony.
Please RSVP by Monday 7 March to www.cacmoaa.org, or contact:
Tony Kruckeberg at (517) 575-9386, or email at armyblkhawk@yahoo.com

COLA Index Increases at Highest Rate in 40 Years
The latest figures tracking consumer prices – numbers that determine the annual cost-of-living adjustment
(COLA) for military retirees, disabled veterans, and many others – show an increase not seen in decades.
The last time these rates were recorded, legislation designed to right the federal budget nearly cost
military retirees their COLA. Time will tell whether history repeats itself, and whether MOAA will again
need to join with other advocacy groups to combat such proposals.
Each year’s COLA increase comes from the average increase of the Consumer Price Index for Urban
Wage Earners and Clerical Workers (CPI-W) for July, August, and September of the previous year. The
2022 figure of 5.9% came from an average CPI-W of 268.421 for those months in 2021 compared with
253.412 in 2020, for example. The Social Security Administration breaks down the math. MOAA tracks
the monthly release of CPI-W figures on its COLA Watch page. The January 2022 figures, which came
out last week, offer more than just a jump on the COLA Watch chart – they represent the largest yearover-year increase for CPI-W to begin a calendar year since 1983.
When COLA figures skyrocketed in the early 1980s, Congress took action – and not in a good way for
beneficiaries.
•
•

First, a budget reconciliation act in 1982 delayed the effective date of the COLA by a month for each
of the next three years – from a March payout in 1982 to a June payout in 1986.
Then, the 1983 omnibus specifically targeted “military and entitlement spending” as part of efforts to
reduce the federal budget. (Continued next page)

•

•

The Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985 (better known as the GrammRudman-Hollings Act) stopped COLA entirely for some beneficiaries, offering exemptions to veterans
compensation but not military retirees.
The COLA set to take effect Dec. 1, 1985, was suspended, and no adjustment was made until the
following December.

The short version: As costs rose and benefits increased, legislators attempted to weaken the purchasing
power of military retirement pay significantly in the name of budget reform. And if rumblings of benefit cuts
are any indication, military members past and present could be in the fiscal crosshairs yet again.
MOAA stood up to protect these benefits when they came under threat decades ago. The Retired Officers
Association (TROA, which became MOAA in 2003), co-led the formation of The Military Coalition as part of
its work to turn back this legislation. That coalition now represents about 5.5 million members of the
uniformed services community, and its members stand ready to protect what’s been earned through service
and sacrifice. While legislators or think-tank reports may see a cut to your COLA as a way to make the
math work, MOAA recognizes it could make a significant difference in the daily lives of so many military
retirees and their families. As fewer legislators bring uniformed service to the Hill, MOAA and our Military
Coalition partners will continue to ensure these lawmakers understand the impact of such actions. While the
figures may reflect those from the early 1980s, we will work to avoid a similar, damaging legislative cycle.
Keep track of these efforts and others at MOAA’s Advocacy News page or via The MOAA Newsletter.

MOAA President Sounds Warning on Benefit Cuts in ‘The Hill’ Commentary
Just months after the end of the war in Afghanistan, and despite the massive buildup of forces in Europe,
signs point to pressure on lawmakers to cash in some of the “peace dividend” at the expense of
servicemembers, veterans, and their families and survivors. Instead of appreciation for the uniformed
services community, such talk is “creating a much different, unsettling message,” wrote Lt. Gen. Dana T.
Atkins, USAF (Ret), MOAA’s president and CEO, in a Feb. 9 commentary published by The Hill. That
message: “Thank you for your service and sacrifice, especially after two decades of war, but we need to
cut your pay and benefits to modernize.” Atkins addresses the “false choice between bullets and benefits”
offered in some corners to justify increasing materiel budgets while leaving personnel accounts flat … or
worse. While this narrative poses a threat to the benefits earned through service, it’s not a new fight,
Atkins points out, highlighting budget-driven moves made in the last decade such as:
•
•
•

The “pay gap” from 2014 to 2016, which shortchanged servicemembers and will cause ripple
effects in retirement compensation for decades.
Increases to TRICARE pharmacy costs and program fees outpacing retiree cost-of-living
adjustments.
The Blended Retirement System, which will reduce the value of a 20-year military career and cost
DoD less money, with unclear results beyond readiness issues, as “mid-career service members
consider leaving early — and taking their wealth of experience out the door with them,” Atkins
wrote.

Only by engaging on these efforts to lessen benefits now will the uniformed services community avoid
similar actions in coming years, especially in the face of inflationary pressures and other fiscal threats.
“Our economy may fluctuate,” Atkins wrote, “but our resolve on behalf of service members cannot.”
MOAA will mobilize this spring for its annual advocacy campaign, with an eye toward protecting military
pay along with other critical legislative objectives. Watch for more details at MOAA.org, and bookmark our
new Legislative Action Center to keep up with ongoing action items.
[READ THE COMMENTARY]

Executive Board Meeting
Thursday, 3 March 2022 @ 11:30 am - 1:00 pm @ Piazzano’s Restaurant, 1825 N Grand River, Lansing
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Membership
For membership inquiries please use this link: www.cacmoaa.org. For
eligibility or other questions regarding membership please contact Gregory
Movsesian at (313) 819-2870. Why join? https://youtu.be/42YD9d8WI5Q

CAC Mission Statement
Our mission is to support legislative and charitable initiatives at the local, state,
and national levels to enhance our families, communities and country.

Support our Scholarship Program with a Kroger Card!!
We continue to increase our enrollment in the Kroger Community Rewards Program! Thank you for all of your support in
signing up and shopping with Kroger. For those interested in beginning the program, our chapter non-profit organization
number is: JR311, use this number when contacting Kroger for admission to the program and Kroger will donate a portion of
your purchase to the CAC MOAA chapter scholarship fund.

Veterans Crisis Line
The Veterans Crisis Line connects veterans in crisis and their families and friends with qualified, caring Department of
Veterans Affairs responders through a confidential toll-free hotline, online chat, or text. Veterans and their loved ones can call
(800) 273-8255 and press 1, chat online, or send a text message to 838255 to receive confidential support 24 hours a day,
7 days a week, 365 days a year. Support for deaf and hard of hearing individuals is available.
Your local Capitol Area Chapter and National MOAA are nonpartisan groups representing all members regarding legislative
issues and current events affecting you and your community! For more information regarding issues that affect you and your
family members please use this link: http://takeaction.moaa.org or call (800) 234-6622/(703) 549-2311

Newsletter
Help the chapter reduce newsletter costs by requesting an email version in lieu of a printed copy. If you are able to and would
like to get this via email, or if you need some help with it, contact me at moaaeditor@gmail.com or call (517) 526-2406

